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JANUARY 4, 1923.

The 206th meeting of the Hawaiian Entomological Society

was held at the usual place. Besides Vice-President Swezey,

who presided, there were present the following members:

Messrs. Bryan, Crawford, Ehrhorn, Fullaway, Giffard, Illing-

worth, Rosa, Whitney, and Willard. Mr. S. Issiki was a visitor.

The minutes of the last meeting were read and approved.

The Executive Committee reported the followng appoint

ments :

P. H. Timberlake, Librarian and Custodian of Insects.

O. H. Swezey, Editor of the Proceedings for 1923.

Upon motion of Mr. Bryan, it was voted that the editor be

authorized to accept or reject any paper presented for publi

cation; and that all papers be typewritten and submitted in

duplicate.

NOTES AND EXHIBITIONS.

Maruca testulalis Geyer.—Mr. Swezey exhibited a specimen

of this Pyralid moth reared from a larva found in pod of garden

peas December 9, 1922. Two of the larvae were found in a

mess of green pea pods obtained from the Metropolitan Meat

Market. Two larvae of Lycaena boefica were found in the

same batch of pods. Both kinds of larvae were feeding on the

green peas. One moth issued December 23, and one butterfly

December 28. This Pyralid moth has not previously been noted

here, though it has undoubtedly been present for some time. It

is a moth which is widespread in India where, according to

literature on Indian insect pests, it is a minor pest of pulses,
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occurring also in Dolichos lab-lab, green gram, red gram, mung,

moth tur, and probably wild Leguminosae.

Blabophanes crocicapitella (Clems.).—Mr. Swezey exhibited

this Tineid moth reared from dead rat material. A large num

ber of the moths had issued from a tin of soil containing the

remains of a dead rat with which Mr. Illingworth was experi

menting.

Setomorpha insectella Fab.—Mr. Swezey reported rearing

this moth abundantly from larvae feeding in alfalfa meal, and

also from the remains of a bale of alfalfa hay which had be

come partially decayed, Kaimuki, December 10, 1922. This is

new data on the habits of this Tineid moth.

Bruchids in Koa seeds.—Mr. Swezey reported the breeding

of Bruchus Ihnbatus and B. pruininus from koa seeds, and

stated that, so far as he knew, this was the first record of

Brucbids from koa seeds, and that B. limbatus was more abun

dant than pruininus. He had collected pods from trees on Sugar

Loaf Hill, to examine for injury to the seeds by Tortricid

larvae. The examination of 120 pods collected from a height of

twenty feet and having a possibility of 1285 seeds, contained

598 good seeds, or 45 per cent (a greater proportion of good

seeds than usual) ; 545 seeds had been eaten by Tortricid larvae,

or 42 per cent; 69 seeds, or 5 per cent, were attacked by

Bruchids.

Bruchus sallaei on Maid.—Mr. Swezey reported having

reared 26 of this Bruchid from 5 pods of Acacia farnesiana col

lected in a gulch of the Honokawai section of Pioneer Mill

Co., several miles north of Lahaina, December 5, 1922. Many

eggs were on the pods at time of collecting, and the Bruchids

issued December 11 to 31. Four parasites, Heterospilus pro-

sopidis, also issued. Apparently, this is the first record of the

occurrence of this Bruchid on the Island of Maui. It is abun

dant there, as shown by the pods collected, and the other pods

on the bushes of the locality.

Plochionus timidus Hald.—A specimen of this Carabid beetle

and its larvae were exhibited by Mr. Swezey. Three of the

beetles were collected by him on a Pandanus tree at Paia, Maui,
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December 8, 1922. There were Tineid larvae among the debris

of dead leaves. It is probable that the beetle and its larvae were

feeding upon these. This is the first record of this species in

the Islands. It occurs throughout the United States, and is

closely related to Plochionns pallens which has been collected

in houses in Kaimuki by Timberlake and Swezey.

Pleistodontes imperialis Saund.—Mr. Swezey reported this

fig-wasp now very well established. The large tree of Fiats

rubiginosa on the old Tantalus road above Makiki Heights, in

December, produced a very large crop of fruit (a twig contain

ing a dozen fruits being exhibited) due to the presence of the

fig-wasp. An indication of the abundance of the insect is shown

by the examination of one fruit which contained 85 (61 females

and 24 males) of the fig-wasps, already matured, but had not

issued from the galls where they developed. The fruit also

contained 155 good seeds.

Mapsidins quadridentata Walsm.—Mr. Swezey exhibited a

specimen of this moth> which issued from a cocoon found by

him on a leaf at 2000 feet elevation, Wailuku, Maui, Decem

ber 9, 1922. The position where the cocoon was found indi

cated that the larva had fed on Charpentiera leaves just as do

the other species of this genus. It was described originally from

a single specimen from Lanai.

Supella supellectilium (Serv.).—A specimen of this roach

was exhibited by Mr. Swezey, who had taken it in the Pioneer

Hotel, Lahaina, Maui, December 5, 1922. It is the first record

of the occurrence of this roach on Maui. It was first collected

by Timberlake in Kaimuki about May, 1921.

Cyrtorhinns mundulus (Bredd.).—Mr. Swezey reported find

ing this bug established in a leafhopper-infested field at Lahaina,

Maui, December 5, 1922. As no colony of the bug was placed

on Maui when it was introduced from Australia two years ago,

it has reached Lahaina by its own efforts, probably from Ewa

Plantation, where it was very abundant during the early summer

of 1922. It is a considerable distance (seventy miles or more)

for a small insect to make its way over seas, and indicates their

ability to do it in some way or other.
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Carpophilus sp. in Macadamia Nut.—Mr. Fullaway reported

an infestation of macadamia nuts by Nitidulid larvae which

proved, on rearing the larvae to adults, to be a species of Car

pophilus. The nuts were not perfect, and it is probable that the

beetles were attracted by the rancidity of the meat.

FEBRUARY 1, 1923.

The 2O7th meeting of the Hawaiian Entomological Society

was convened at the usual place at 2:30 p. m. Vice-President

Swezey presided. Other members present were Messrs. Bissell,

Bryan, Ehrhorn, Fullaway, Giffard, Rosa, and Willard.

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved.

NOTES AND EXHIBITIONS.

Rhodesiella elegantula Becker.—Mr. Bryan exhibited three

specimens of this Chloropid fly, which were captured by Mr.

Swezey in Palolo Valley, December 24, 1922. The species is

shiny black, with a long triangular scutellum, the thorax and

scutellum being covered with light yellow-brown hairs. The

legs are yellow-brown, and the last tarsal joint darker. Speci

mens have been captured near Waimea, Hawaii. This is the

first record for Oahu.

A Weevil Near Scyphophorus acupunctatus Gyll.—Mr. Bis

sell exhibited one specimen of a weevil, very closely resembling

this sisal borer, which was collected in Honolulu, June 1, 1922.

This specimen may have been brought in with pods of Acacia

farnesiana from Ewa coral plain near an old sisal plantation.

One specimen of this weevil was collected by Mr. Muir at the

H.. S. P. A. Experiment Station in December, 1918.

An Anthribid New to Hawaii.—Mr. Bissell exhibited one

specimen of an Anthribid, previously unrecorded in Hawaii,

which was collected on a window at the Vida Villa Hotel,. Hono-

lulu, January, 1923.

Winged Form of Zorotypus swezeyi Caud.—Mr. Fullaway

exhibited a specimen of the winged form of Zorotypus swezeyi
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(Order Zoraptera) collected at Kokee, Kauai, in a rotten log

during July, 1922.

Lysiphlebus sp. from California.—Mr. Fullaway exhibited a

specimen of a California species of Lysiphlebus, parasitizing the

cotton aphis, Aphis gossypii, the bean aphis, Aphis medicaginis,

and -the wild coffee aphis, Toxoptera aurantiae. This parasite

has been sent in numbers by Mr. Timberlake from Whittier,

California, for colonization here.

Cyrtorhinus mundulus (Bredd.).—Mr. Swezey reported col

lecting this introduced bug on Sporobolus grass on the beach

near Barber's Point, Oahu, January 7, 1923. On the grass was

the leafhopper Kelisia sporobolicola, and presumably the bug

was feeding on the eggs of the leafhopper. This is the first

observance in Hawaii of this bug living on or being associated

with other leafhoppers than the cane leafhopper. It was ob

served two miles from a cane field of Ewa Plantation.

Enicospilus dispilus Perk.—A specimen of this Ophionid was

exhibited by Mr. Swezey, collected by him at Wailuku, Maui,

2000 feet, December 9, 1922. Apparently, it is the first record

of it from that island.

Caloteleia etegans Perk.—Mr. Swezey exhibited a female of

this beautiful Scelionid collected by him in a cane field at

Lahaina, Maui, December 5, 1922. The type was collected at

the Experiment Station H. S. P. A., Honolulu, in 1905, by

Dr. Perkins, who considered it an immigrant. Apparently, this

is the first record of it from Maui.

Casinaria infesta (Cress.).—Mr. Swezey exhibited a speci

men of this Ophionid reared from Phlyctaenia stellata. Several

caterpillars were collected on Pipturus on the Manoa Cliff trail

on Mt. Tantalus, January 10, 1923. Only two of the cater

pillars lived to spin up, and from each of these one of this para

site issued fourteen days later. This is an additional host for

this parasite, and indicates its spread to the mountains. It is

an immigrant that was first observed in Kaimuki in Febru

ary, 1921.

Protoparce quinqnemaculata blackburni (Butl.).—Mr. Swezey

exhibited three fine specimens of this Sphingid moth which he
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had reared from caterpillars collected on Nicotiana glauca at

Sprecklesville, Maui, December 8, 1922. The caterpillars had

obtained their growth and entered the soil for pupation on De

cember 13, 14, and 16, respectively. The moths issued just

forty-one days later in each instance, i. e., January 23, 24, and

26, respectively. Although this moth has been known for a long

time, having been collected by Blackburn, yet the caterpillars

are rarely met with, Nicotiana glauca apparently being its

favorite food plant, although it was reported as occurring on

cultivated tobacco, when this was being grown at Kona, Hawaii,

a few years ago. Hitherto, the only specimen of the moth in

any collection in the Territory has been a single one in the

H. S. P. A. collection, reared by Mr. Swezey from a caterpillar

collected on Nicotiana glauca at Kahului, Maui, October 10,

1919. From the present lot of specimens, he intends distribut

ing one each to the Bishop Museum and the Board of Agri

culture and Forestry.

MARCH 1, 1923.

The 208th meeting of the Hawaiian Entomological Society

was held at the usual place, with President Muir in the chair.

Other members present were Messrs. Bissell, Bryan, Crawford,

Fullaway, Giffard, Illingworth, Rosa, Swezey, and Willard.

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved.

PAPERS.

"Hawaiian Trypetidae."

BY E. H. BRYAN, JR.

"Notes on Coccinelidae."

BY D. T. FUI.LAWAY. .

"The Small Banana Weevil."

BY J. F. HJJNGWORTH.

"Whence the Termites of Hawaii?"

BY THOMAS E. SNYDER.

Entomologist, Bureau of Entomology, United States

Department of Agriculture.

NOTES AND EXHIBITIONS.

Hippobosca equina Linn, in Nezv Hebrides. — Mr. Bryan

exhibited two specimens of this horse louse-fly which were
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among a small collection of flies received at the Bishop Museum

from Mr. E. Robertson, Tanna Island, New Hebrides. It is

sometimes called the "winged horse tick" of Europe, and has

,« also been recorded by Loew from North America, according

™ to Aldrich's Catalogue.

Rhodesiella tarsalis Adams.—Mr. Bryan noted that the series

of specimens in the H. S. P. A. collection marked "Rhopalom-

eiidae, Rhinotora?" from Tantalus, Oahu, 6-19-21 (Swezey),

Grove Farm, Kauai, 3-2-17, Honolulu, VII-1-16 (Ehrhorn),

"observed on leaves infested with Pseiidococcus nipae" and on

window 4-23-14 (Swezey), belong to this species, as does also

a single specimen of this fly collected by Giffard on the window

at his home January, 1923.

Phormia regina Meigen—Mr. Bryan stated that this fly had

been recorded from Hawaii by Dr. L. O. Howard (Proc. Ent.

Soc, Washington, IV, p. 490, July, 1901), but that its occur

rence here was questioned by local entomologists. In reply to

his inquiry concerning this fly, Dr. Aldrich wrote as follows

January 19, 1923:

"On looking at our collection I found three female speci

mens, two collected by H. W. Henshaw in 1900, on the volcano

Kilauea; and one from Hilo, Hawaii, collected by William H.

Ashmead, July 6, 1901. The last I am sending you, together

with a male and female from the United States."

Lonchoptera sp.—Mr. Bryan stated that a single specimen

in the collection of the Bishop Museum, collected by Mr. Gif

fard at Twenty-nine Miles, Olaa, Hawaii, August, 1922, was

determined as belonging to the family Longchopteridae by its

striking and characteristic antennae and wing venation (Willis-

ton, N. A. Diptera, p. 240). This family of flies contains but a

single genus, Lonchoptera. No specimens of this family have

hitherto been reported from Hawaii.

Diocalandra taiteiisis (Guer.). — Mr. Swezey exhibited a

^ piece cut from a leaf stem of coconut palm, showing the char

acteristic exit holes and borings of the Tahiti coconut weevil.

He had obtained this from a leaf which had fallen from a

thirty-foot high palm tree on Kinau street, Honolulu, February
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9, 1923. This is further evidence of the general distribution of

this weevil, though it is so scarce as to be difficult to find.

Pyralis manihotalis Guen.—Mr. Swezey exhibited a speci

men of this Pyralid moth collected at light by Mr. Ehrhorn,

February 9, 1923, in Manoa. This is the first specimen of this

moth collected for a long time. Dr. Perkins collected one speci

men in Honolulu over twenty years ago, and Blackburn had

collected it in his time. No specimens are in any collections in

Honolulu. Its habits are not known here. It is a species rang

ing from South America, Australia, Malay Archipeligo, South

Asia, and Africa.

Maruca testulalis Geyer.—Mr. Swezey stated that, since re

porting this Pyralid moth at the February meeting, he had come

across a specimen of it among some insects at the Bishop

Museum, collected on Tantalus last August by Professor Mosely

from Ohio, who was visiting the Islands last summer. That

specimen will be the first capture of this immigrant moth here.

Pleistodontes froggatti Mayr.—Mr. Swezey reported having

obtained a total of 211, or 178 females and 33 males of this fig-

wasp from a single fig picked from the Moreton Bay fig tree

in Emma Square, Honolulu, February 9, 1923. The tree was

bearing an immense crop of fruit, many of which had already

fallen to the ground, each fruit showing numerous exit holes

where the fig-wasps had issued. The insects had issued before

the fruits had fallen from the tree.

Pleistodontes hnperialis Saund.—Mr. Swezey reported that

this fig-wasp was established on a Ficus tree at Dr. Dean's

home, Manoa. Examination of a fruit from this tree which

Dr. Dean had handed to Dr. Lyon disclosed the presence in it

of a considerable number of the fig-wasps. As none of the

insects had been distributed in that vicinity, they must have

reached there of themselves from the tree on Makiki Heights,

where they had recently been found abundantly established.

The distance might be about a mile in an air line.

Fijian Butterflies.—Mr. Swezey exhibited a collection of

butterflies lately received from Hubert W. Simmonds, Govern

ment Entomologist at Suva, Fiji. It composed fourteen species
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as follows, representing half or more of the species recorded
from the Fiji Islands:

Tirumala neptunia (Feld.). Papilio schmeltzi Her.-Sch.

Niparia helcita (Boisd.). Xois sesdra Hew.

Salpinx macleayi (Felder). Terias Iwcabe L. (?)

Deragena proserpina Butler. Nacaduba vitiensis (ButL).
Calliploea adyte Boisd. Jamides woodfordi Butl.

Doleschalia bisaltide Cram. Undetermined, Lycaenid.

Hypolimnas bolina Linn. Undetermined Hesperid.

With color variations of the

female.

APRIL 5, 1923.

The 209th meeting of the Hawaiian Entomological Society
was held at the Experiment Station of the Hawaiian Sugar

Planters' Association, President Muir presiding. Other mem

bers present were Messrs. Bissell, Bryan, Crawford, Ehrhorn,
Illingworth, Swezey, Timberlake, and Willard.

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved.

PAPER.

"Stability of Specific Names." *

BY F. MUIR.

NOTES AND EXHIBITIONS.

Evaza javanensis Meij.—Mr. Bryan stated that this small

black and brown Stratiomyid fly, hitherto known as Acanthina

sp., was given this identification by Mr. Brunetti at the British

Museum. Mr. Brunetti also stated that our "Sargus sp." is

the same as that mentioned in the Fauna Hawaiiensis under
that name, that it belongs to the genus Cephalochrysa Kert,

probably an undescribed species, and that he will describe it
soon.

A mango pest in Rapa, Austral Islands.—Mr. Bryan ex

hibited a small series of Microlepidoptera, which were among

* For publication elsewhere. [Ed.]
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a large collection of insects from the Austral Islands recently

brought to the Bishop Museum by Mrs. A. M. Stokes. They

bore the label, "November 26, 1921, Rapa, Ahurei. From larvae

on mango blossoms. Entire crop destroyed."

Pyralis manihotalis Guen. — Mr. Swezey reported having

secured* a specimen of this moth at his house in Kaimuki, and

that among insects collected at Pawaa Junction by Mr. Issiki,

entomologist from Formosa, were two of this moth.

New Immigrant Bruchid.—Mr. Swezey exhibited a Bruchid

which he had recently collected in a patch of cow peas at the

United States Experiment Station, Honolulu, which is appar

ently different from the Bruchids at present known here. What

ever species it is has not yet been determined.

Pheidole megacephala Fab.—Mr. Illingworth stated that on

April 3, 1923, he had found this omnivorous ant destroying the

parasitic wasps, Scolia manilae Ashm. Sweet potato blossoms

on the banks of reservoir No. 6, in the Oahu Sugar Company's

plantation, were simply alive with these ants. They were prob

ably driven out of the soil, by the recent heavy rains, and were

certainly improving their opportunity by waylaying every Scolia

wasp that visited these flowers. Many of the wasps were ob

served overpowered by the ants, and in various stages of being-

dismembered. It must be stated, however, that conditions at

the time were very exceptional and probably do not occur more

than a few days out of the year. At any rate, he stated, this was

the first time that he had observed the ants attacking Scolia in

such numbers. It is a well-recognized fact that the ants are more

troublesome during the wet season, coming into houses, getting

into bee-hives, etc., hence, they will probably let the wasps alone

as soon as the soil becomes sufficiently dry for them to return

to it.

Pycnoscehts snrinamensis (Linn.)—Mr. Illingworth gave the

following note on this roach: In my search for early references

to Hawaiian entomology, I found that Eschscholtz, who was here

in 1816, described a roach, Blaita punctata, in his Entbmo-

graphien, p. 86, published in 1822. I recently wrote Mr. Morgan

Hebard, requesting information as to which of our present spe-
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cies this name referred. In his reply of January 16, 1923, he

states:

"Blatta punctata Eschscholtz, described in 1822 from the Hawaiian

Islands, is a synonym of Pycnoscelus surinamensis (Linnaeus), as

has been indicated by Kirby in his catalogue of 1904. This record

was overlooked in my recent study of Hawaiian Orthoptera, where I

noted only the first record for the islands as surinaniensis."

Elytroteinus subtruncatus (Fairm.).—Note by J. F. Illing-

worth. An interesting new habit for this weevil is recorded in

the New Zealand Journal of Agriculture (Vol. XXVI, p. 34,

January, 1923.), where it is called "the Fiji Lemon Weevil."

Lemons from Cook Islands were found to be infested by the

larvae of this species; the adults being determined by Dr. G. A.

K. Marshall of the British Museum. The attack on the fruit

was at the base of the stalk, the larvae boring into the pulp,

where pupation took place. Recently this species was re

corded from Honolulu by Swezey (Proc. Haw. Ent. Soc, Vol.

IV, pp. 82-83), who found it infesting the roots of white

ginger. Dr. Marshall identified the Hawaiian material as

Pteroporus subtruncatus Frm. (See idem. p. 361) ; but after

wards proposed (Bull. Ent. Res., London, Vol. IX, p. 278)

Elytroteinus n. n. for Pteroporiis Frm. of which the only species

is Elytroteinus subtruncatus. The indications are that this is

a dangerous introduction, and it behooves entomologists to be

on the lookout for infestations of other crops. Such a general

feeder might even decide to levy a heavy toll upon our pine

apple industry.

Pheidole megacephala Fab.—Mr. Willard exhibited a vial of

the dead bodies of this ant, which he had found very abundant

on the trail into Waianae Valley on March 19, 1923. It is

estimated about 200 piles, ranging in size up to three inches in

diameter and to three-quarters of an inch deep, were observed

in the trail. Mr. Illingworth and Mr. Swezey stated that they

had seen similar piles of these ants in irrigation ditches in

sugar-cane fields, and that the dead ants had apparently been

removed from the nests after being drowned.

Coelophora inaequalis Fab.—Mr. Timberlake reported that

specimens of the nine-spotted form of this ladybeetle had been
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seen in Honolulu on several occasions during the past six months.

This and the black form were liberated in considerable num

bers in the Punahou district and Manoa Valley during the fall

of 1919 and the following winter.

MAY 3, 1923.

The 210th meeting of the Society was held at the usual

place and was attended by the following members: President

Muir, who presided, and Messrs. Bissell, Bryan, Illingworth,

Rosa, Swezey, Timberlake, and Willard.

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved.

NOTES AND EXHIBITIONS.

Euplectrus platyhypenae How.—Mr. Swezey exhibited all

stages of this army-worm parasite which he was rearing on a

large scale in the insectary, from material received from H. T.

Osborn, collected at El Potrero, Vera Cruz, Mexico. The para

site lays eggs in clusters of two to fifty on the backs of cater

pillars. The eggs hatch in three days; the larvae finish their

growth in four days; and the adults appear in about a week,

so that the period from oviposition to adult is about two weeks.

Oviposition occurs on the two army-worms, Cirpfiis unipuncta

and Spodoptera mauritia, and on the garden cutworm Lycopho-

tia margaritosa. Probably any such kind of larvae that are avail

able would be made use of.

Maruca testulalis Geyer.—Mr. Swezey exhibited a speci

men of this moth reared from a caterpillar found in a lima

bean pod, where it was feeding on the seeds. It was found

April 11, apparently full grown, for it spun up the next day,

and pupated April 13, the cocoon being thin enough so that

the pupa was readily seen. The adult issued ten days later on

April 23. This is the same moth first reported by Mr. Swezey

at the January meeting, reared from pea pods.

Pseudopheliminus sp. — Mr. Timberlake exhibited a few

specimens of an Eulophine recently discovered on Oahu. One

male was collected by Mr. Swezey at Waialae, November 26,
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1922, and two males and one female were reared from

Gracilaria marginesfrigata Walsm. on Sida, collected at the

Peninsula on March 11, 1923. The female has a small, round,

black spot beneath the stigmal vein, and the male has three-

; branched antennae.

Berecyntus sp. — Mr. Timberlake exhibited many living

females of a new species of Berecyntus reared April 24, from

an Agrotis larva (species not determined), collected February

23, 1923, at Pasadena, California. The species is evidently

polyembronic, the females ovipositing in the eggs of the host.

Eggs of Spodoptera mauritia Boisd. and of Plusia chaicitis Esp.

when placed with the females were not noticed, but eggs of

Agrotis ypsilon Rott. immediately caused great excitement

among the parasites and were oviposited in freely. Sometimes

two or even three females were seen ovipositing in the same

egg-

Bruchobius sp.—Mr. Timberlake exhibited specimens of a

Pteromalid provisionally determined as a new species of

Bruchobius, which has not been recorded from the Islands.

One female was taken on the laboratory window September 13,

1916, and recently large numbers have been issuing from

pigeon peas infested by Bruchus quadrimaculatus Fab. and

Bruchus chinensis Linn. (O. H. Swezey, collector). Two

specimens of the same parasite from Bangalore, India, were

also shown, which had been bred from Bruchus.

Coptotermes intrudens Oshima.—Mr. Bryan reported that

a considerable flight of these termites was noticed about the

business district of Honolulu on April 1, 2, and 3, 1923. Also

that Dr. Illingworth had noticed them swarming about lights

in the Honolulu Public Library on April 26, 1923.

Mr. Muir exhibited specimens of Odynerus nigripennis

(Holmg.), Echthromorpha maculipennis Holmg., Oodemas aenes-

cens Boh., Scymnus kinbergi Boh., Sarcophagus dux Thorns.,

and Sarcophagus barbata Thorns., which he had taken to Europe

at Mr. Timberlake's suggestion to compare with types at Stock

holm. Both Dr. A. Roman and Mr. Muir had compared these

insects with the types, and concluded they were rightly deter

mined. They will be placed in the collection of the Society.
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JUNE 7, 1923.

The 211th meeting of the Hawaiian Entomological Society

was convened at the usual place at 2:30 p. m., with* President

Muir in the chair. Other members present were Messrs. Bis-

sell, Bryan, Crawford, Fullaway, Swezey, Timberlake, and

Willard.

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved. •

PAPERS.

"A New Hawaiian Rbyncogonus."

BY R. C. L. PERKINS

(Presented by O. H. Swezey.)

"The Bishop Museum Collection of Psyllidae."

BY D. L. CRAWFORD.

NOTES AND EXHIBITIONS.

Cutworm enemies.—Mr. Fullaway reported that the follow

ing cutworm enemies, the Carabid beetle, Calosoma semilaeva

and the Chalcid fly Euplectrus platyhypenae, were being dis

tributed at the Waikii station of the Parker Ranch.

Coccinella sp. — Mr. Timberlake exhibited a specimen of

Coccinella taken by Mr. Swezey, June 1, 1923, in Field 39,

Oahu Sugar Co., Oahu. It is close to Coccinella ii-punctata

Linn, and might easily pass for that species, but differs specifi

cally in the male genitalia.

Pseudopheliminus sp. —Mr. Timberlake reported that the

species recorded at the last meeting from Oahu has since been

taken on Kauai by Mr. Swezey. One female having been

reared from Gracilaria hauicola collected at Hanalei on May 16.

Maruca testulalis Geyer.—Mr. Swezey reported finding on

May 29, the larvae of the Indian pea moth quite abundant in

the flowers of Sesbania grandiHora, growing at the Pineapple

Experiment Station grounds on the next ridge beyond Alewa

Heights. The larvae were feeding in the large flowers in the

region of the staminal column, and at the base of the flower,

both in the fresh flowers and in withered flowers. There were

green pods on the trees but no Jarvae were found in them.
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Orthomecyna mesochasma Meyr.—Mr. Swezey exhibited a

specimen of this Pyraustid moth, and reported having reared

it from a whitish larva found among the roots of a stool of

sugar-cane at the Lihue Plantation on Kauai, May, 1923. The

larva was apparently full grown and did not do any more

eating, so it was not determined as to its feeding habits. The

native genus Orthomecyna has fourteen species whose habits

are entirely unknown. This is the first time that a larva of

any species has been discovered. The species mesochasma is

very abundant on Kauai and often comes to light in large

numbers.

Draeculacephala mollipes Say. — Mr. Swezey reported the

capture of this large green Jassid in a garden at Kilauea, Kauai,

May 11, 1923. It has been collected on Kauai on only one

other occasion, when Mr. Bryan collected it at Nualolo beach

on Naio, in June, 1922.

Cyrtorhinus mundulus (Bredd.).—Mr. Swezey reported hav

ing found in May that this bug was spread through all the

sugar plantations of the Island of Kauai, wherever any leaf-

hoppers were to be found. A colony was liberated at Kekaha

in August, 1921, and this spread has taken place since then.

Flight of Termites.—Mr. Willard reported having observed

the flight of great numbers of termites, probably Coptotermes

intrudens, on the evening of May 10, 1923, on Beretania and

Young streets near the McKinley High School. The flight

occurred after a warm, sultry day, beginning soon after dark

and ending about 9:30 p. m. At 10 p. m. none of the insects

were seen flying about lights.

JULY 5, 1923.

The 212th meeting of the Hawaiian Entomological Society

was held at the usual place, President Muir presiding. Other

members present were Messrs. Bissell, Bryan, Rosa, Swezey,

Timberlake, and Willard. Mr. R. Ewart was a visitor.

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved.

NOTES AND EXHIBITIONS.

Mr. Bryan exhibited a large collection of insects, spiders;

■.£.:■■■■■ :#■'< ■iii iii :;^''^^;1^1":;,^ v3t'.'&
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etc., which he had collected on a recent trip to Nihoa and

Necker Islands and French Frigate Shoals.

Horismenus sp.—Mr. Willard reported the recovery of this

parasite from Mylabris sallaei in pods of Acacia farnesiana, col

lected on the Waianae road just beyond Ewa Plantation, June

16, 1923. He stated that this parasite was the last to become

established in the field, of the four Bruchid parasites, which

were introduced from Texas in 1921 by the Federal Bureau of

Entomology.

Limnophora arcuata Stein.—Mr. Swezey reported having

reared this Anthomyid fly from puparia collected in cow dung

in Mr. Eric Knudsen's pasture, Koloa, 700 feet, Kauai, May 14,

1923. When collected, the puparia were taken for those of the

horn-fly, but this Anthomyid issued instead. Examination of

the puparia shows that they are quite different from horn-fly

puparia. From two of the fifteen puparia collected, there

issued two specimens of Spalangia earneroni. Specimens of the

fly were also collected at the Lihue Hotel.

Notogonidea luzonensis Rohw. — Mr. Swezey exhibited a

specimen of this Philippine cricket wasp collected July 4 in his

garden at Kaimuki. This indicates that it is becoming more

widely spread since the first recovery last March.

Maruca testulalis Geyer.—A specimen of the Indian pea

moth was exhibited by Mr. Swezey, collected by him among

pigeon peas in his garden, July 4, 1923. Probably the larvae

of the moth were feeding in the pigeon pea pods, but none

were found.,

Polytus mellerborgi (Boh.).—Mr. Swezey reported collect

ing this weevil on banana plants on Kauai, both in the garden

at Lihue Hotel, and on bananas growing wild along the streams

back in the mountains at headwaters of Wailua River.

Tiny Carabid from Cane Stools.—A specimen of this minute

Carabid was exhibited by Mr. Swezey. He had collected it

among cane roots at Grove Farm, Lihue, Kauai, May 18, 1923.

'He reported also having collected a few at the same place last

year, but had not reported it at the time. It is the same beetle

first found in a cane stool at Puuloa, Oahu, in 1922 and

reported at the time.
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SEPTEMBER 6, 1923.

The 213th meeting of the Society was held at 2:30 p. m. at

the H. S. P. A. Experiment Station, President Muir in the

chair. Other members present: Messrs. Bissell, Fullaway, Tim-

berlake, Whitney, and Willard. .

Owing to the absence from Honolulu of a number of mem

bers, no meeting was held in August. The minutes of the

212th meeting, held in July, were read and approved.

The Secretary reported that the Proceedings for the year

1922 were mailed on September 4, 1923.

The Secretary read a communication from The Academy

of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia setting forth the financial

status of the Zoological Record, and stating that the Zoological

Society of London was suffering an annual loss of £1100 on

its publication. The letter stated that unless all but £500

of this annual loss could be covered by zoologists and zoologi

cal societies throughout the world, it would be necessary to dis

continue the publication of the Record, and this society was

asked for assistance.

Upon motion by Mr. Fullaway, this communication was

referred to the Executive Committee for action.

NOTES AND EXHIBITIONS.

Antonina indica Green.—Mr. Fullaway reported finding the

larvae of Antonina indica on the roots of pineapple at Moanalua,

Oahu, August 21, 1923.

Xenophyes cascus.—Mr. Muir exhibited a nymph of

Xenophyes cascus Bergroth from. New Zealand. The insect

belongs to the small family Peloridiidae and they are of inter

est because they have their head deflexed and inflexed in a

manner similar to Homoptera. Without disection it is im

possible to state if there be a gula or not, but from the appear

ance of the labium it would appear that there is not. If this

be the case then it may be necessary to place the family in a

suborder by itself.

A Bruchid nezv to Hawaii.—Mr. Bissell exhibited several

specimens of a Bruchid new to Hawaii and determined by him
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as Bruchus amicus Horn, and stated that several specimens had

been forwarded to the Federal Bureau of Entomology, Wash

ington, D. C, for verification of his determination. The first

specimen was obtained by Mr. Bissell at the U. S. entomologi

cal laboratory, January 18, 1923, where it was bred from pods

of Prosopis juliflora collected in Honolulu. One specimen of

this same species was collected by Mr. Swezey at the U. S.

Experiment Station and reported in the meeting of the society

on April 5, as a new immigrant Bruchid. Mr. Bissell stated

that it has since been bred very numerously from both green

and ripe pods of P. juliflora, which had been collected at vari

ous places, Wailupe wireless station and a point two miles

beyond Waipahu on the Ewa road.

OCTOBER 4, 1923.

The 214th meeting was held at 2:30 p. m. at the usual place,

President Muir presiding. Other members present: Messrs.

Bryan, Crawford, Fullaway, Giffard, Timberlake, and Willard.

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved.

The Secretary reported that the Executive Committee had

considered the request for financial assistance for publication

- of the Zoological Record. The Committee recommended that

no funds of the Society be used for this purpose, since it is

necessary to obtain outside assistance each year to pay for its

own publications. The great value of the Zoological Record

to systematic workers in all branches of Zoology was recog

nized by the Committee, and it was their opinion that voluntary

subscriptions from the members of the Society might be secured

for this purpose.

Upon motion by Mr. Giffard, it was voted that the report

of the Executive Committee be accepted, and that the Treasurer

systematically canvass the members and friends of the Society

and raise at least $25 to forward to the Zoological Record.

NOTES AND EXHIBITIONS.

Ethmia colonella Walsm.—Mr. Bryan stated that Dr. C. M.

Cooke, Jr., had reported a Kou tree, Cordia subcordata Lam..
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near his beach house at Malaekahana, near Laie, Oahu, almost

defoliated by a small, green caterpillar. He exhibited a series

of this moth which was captured about the tree by Dr. S. C

Ball, although no caterpillars were seen at the time.

Xiphidiopsis lita Heb.—A female specimen of this Tetti-

goniidae was taken by Mr. Fullaway in Honolulu, September

11, 1923. Hitherto it has been known only from the town

of Hilo, and vicinity, Hawaii, where it appeared first in 1919.

Nysius delectus White.—Mr. Giffard exhibited a large num

ber of these insects, which had been taken at large by Mr.

Irwin Spalding on the ridge near Green Peak, overlooking

Nanakuli Valley, on the Waianae Range, Oahu. Mr. Spalding

reported that, in the latter part of September, 1923, while

tramping along the thickly vegetated ridge on its windward

crest during heavy wind and showers, he noticed that the fronds

of tree ferns, mokehana, and other vegetation, when disturbed,

caused enormous flights of these heteropterous insects, so

much so, that their contact with the face and clothing became

annoying. These facts caused Mr. Spalding to investigate, and

he reported that certain of the vegetation, more particularly

the ferns, contained large masses of these insects which, in

spots, had assembled in millions. As an example he claims that

on a single frond of tree fern he and his companions observed

an assemblage of these insects over one inch thick by three

inches long and two inches wide, from which he captured a

handful of Nysius of which this exhibit forms a part. Mr.

Spalding further stated that this unusual flight continued for

half a mile on the ridge and that the insects appeared to be

quite undisturbed by the wind and rain, but flew in myriads

just as soon as the bushes were disturbed. No cause for the

unusually large numbers was advanced by Mr. Spalding and

no perceptible damage to the vegetation was observed by him.

Mr. Fullaway reported a similar occurrence at Waikii, Parker

Ranch, on corn, thickly congregated but not bunched in layers.

Mr. Bryan had observed a number on Chenopodium- bushes on

Necker Island, all bunched up in several layers.
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Chakid Flies.—Mr. Timberlake exhibited . the following

species, giving new records:. . ;;; .;, 4,.

Xesmatia ffavipes Timb., one female on Sapindas, Kilauea, Hawaii,
August 5, 1919 (Swezey).. . ,; .: ,{li. ; , ■

Pauridia peregrina Timb., one female on Koa, Kilohana, Kauai, Sep
tember 1, 1920 (Swezey). '' • '^ '>

Anicetus annulatus Timb., one female, Kaiwifei, Hawaii, September
22, 1918 (Sweiey). . ;t' - •

Adelencyrtus odonaspidis Full., series, all females, Honaunau, Hawaii,
August 13, 1919 (Swezey).

Microterys flavus Howard, one female, Kaumuohona, Oahu, January

., 17, 1917 (Bridwell). . . ... ,.;...'.

Hsrpergonatopus n. sp., one female, southeast Koolau Mountains, Oahu,

February 4, 1917 (Bridwell).

Zeteticontus sp., one female, Honolulu, 1906 (Perkins), taken in
garden.

Paranacryptus lacteipennis (Cameron). Three femajes taken in Hono

lulu, November, 1907 (Terry); October 19, 1915 (Swezey); and

September 29, 1923 (Timberlake). These are apparently all the

specimens of this species in the local collections. The Spectes'was

. described as an Epitranus, but agrees fairly well with Parana

cryptus.

Tanager Expedition.—Mr. Bryan reported on the recent

expedition to Nihoa, Necker, and French Frigate Shoals, ex

hibiting several maps of the islands and a number of photo

graphs. He also gave an outline of the insects and plant life

observed on each. . ;

NOVEMBER 1, 1923.

,; The 215th regular meeting of the Society was hjeld iri the

-usual place, President Muir in the chair. Other members

present; Messrs. Bryan, Crawford, Ehrhorn, Fullaway, Giffard,

^emberton, Rpsa,. Swezey, and Timberlake.

» a The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved.

Mr, Muir reported that in accordance with the. motion. of

the previous meeting to canvass, the members of thjs.iSocijety

for subscriptipn in relief of the distressed financial condition of

the publishers of the Zoological Record, a total of $30 had been
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subscribed. The Society approved the forwarding of this fund

direct to the Zoological Society of London.

PAPERS.

Mr. Bryan read a paper entitled, "Scenopinus in Hawaii."

Mr. Timberlake presented a discussion on a paper by him

on the "Hymenoptera of Nihoa, Necker and French Frigate

Islands, collected by Mr. E. H. Bryan of the Tanager Expe

dition." The collection was exhibited. This paper has been

withdrawn for publication elsewhere.

"Further Notes on Chrysomyia Megacephala."

BY J. F. ILLINGWORTH.

(Presented by E. H. Bryan, Jr.)

Mr. Swezey presented a paper under the title: "Notes on

Economic Insects in America Samoa." He particularly dis

cussed the insect fauna of the coconut palm, sugar cane,

papaia, taro, banana, and cucumber.

"New Fulgorids from the West Indies."

BY F. MUIR.

NOTES AND EXHIBITIONS.

Mr. Ehrhorn exhibited a large photo of members in assem

bly of the 1923 meeting of the Pan-Pacific Scientific Confer

ence in Sydney, Australia.

Zatropis tortricidis Cwfd.—Mr. Timberlake exhibited speci

mens of this Pteromalid which has been collected from Oahu,

Kauai, Maui and Hawaii, and a paratype female from North

east, Pennsylvania, loaned for comparison by the U. S. Na

tional Museum. The species was first taken in Honolulu in

January and December, 1902, by Dr. Perkins, who reared it

from Gracilaria marginistrigata. It has also been reared from

Cremastobombycia lantanella and from lantana berries, so that

it is probably parasitic on Agromyza lantanae.

Pheidole megacephala (Fab.)—Mr. Crawford discussed the

swarming of this ant on a potted palm at the University of

Hawaii. He stated that the ants came from beneath a cement
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floor and were driven out through the leaking of a water pipe,

and that there were from ten to twenty thousand massed on the

leaves of the palm, carrying the eggs and immature stages

with them.

Saissetia nigra (Nietn.)—Mr. Fullaway reported finding the

black scale on pineapples at Moanalua. Mr. Timberlake stated

that he had also seen it on nut-grass.

Scotia manilae Ashm.—Mr. Fullaway reported seeing this

Philippine wasp numerous in pineapple fields at Moanalua.

Samoan Lepidoptera.—Mr. Swezey exhibited a collection of

over 100 specimens of Lepidoptera collected in Samoa prior to

1914 by Julius Henniger. Mr. Swezey secured this collection

while in Samoa in September, 1923. They will be deposited in

the Bishop Museum, through the request of Mr. Henniger.

Mr. Swezey stated that most of the moths in the collection are

species described from India.

Xiphidiopsis lita Heb.—Mr. Swezey exhibited a specimen of

this Tettigoniid collected at light at the University of Hawaii,

October 20, 1923. It is the second record of this species from

the Island of Oahu, the insect being known previously for the

past four years at Hilo and vicinity on the Island of Hawaii.

Mr. Bryan stated that he had also collected one at Kalihi. To

date the male has not been seen.

Notogonidea lusonensis Rohw.—Mr. Swezey reported that

he had collected the Philippine cricket-wasp at the following

places: In house, Manoa Valley, October 9; in Y. M. C. A.

Cafeteria, October 12; in cane field at Laie, October 16; Oahu

Sugar Co., Field 53, October 17. Two of these recently intro

duced wasps were also seen on the ridge at Kuliouou, October

14, but not captured. This indicates a very wide natural spread

from the original point of liberation at the H. S. P. A. Experi

ment Station grounds in March, 1922. Mr. Fullaway stated

that he had also seen it in the pineapple fields at Moanalua

recently.

Tineola biselliella (Hum.).—Mr. Swezey exhibited specimens

of this clothes-moth and stated that they were reared by Mr.
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Giffard from larvae found on a woolen hat at his bungalow at

Twenty-nine Miles, Olaa, Hawaii. This is commonly known as the

webbing clothes-moth. It has previously been recorded in Hono-

lulu by Dr. Illingworth feeding in brushes at the University of

Hawaii (Proc. Haw. Ent. Soc, III, p. 274, 1917). Mr. Tim-

berlake showed a parasite Apanteles hazvaiiensis which he

stated Mr. Giffard had reared from a cocoon of this moth, at

the same locality.

Epigramorpha fidilis.—Mr. Swezey exhibited and discussed

a snail which he had found crawling about in a package of

cane sent from Wailuku, Maui, packed in moss. The moss

was secured in Wailuku and was originally from E. O. Hall &

Son, Honolulu, who probably imported it from the States for

packing material. The snail, according to Dr. Cooke, of the

Bishop Museum, occurs in Oregon, Washington and British

Columbia, but is not known to be established in Hawaii. It

is probably Epigramorpha fidilis.

Japanese earthquake.—Mr. Bryan read a letter from Dr. J.

F. Illingworth, dated October 24, 1923, written from Japan,

describing the losses of his entomological equipment and col

lections owing to the recent earthquake and fire in Japan.

Australian ants.—Mr. Bryan exhibited some Australian ants

received at the Bishop Museum from Prof. Dr. Yngre Sjostedt

of the Naturhistoriska Riksmuseets, Stockholm. One hundred

and four species are represented by 113 specimens, thirty-seven

of which are cotypes.

Tanacjcr Expedition.—Mr. Bryan exhibited a collection of

insects and photos taken by him while on the Tanager Expe

dition to Johnson and Wake Islands in July and August, 1923,

and' gave some interesting facts relative to the vegetation,

topography and insect fauna of the islands.

DECEMBER 6, 1923.

The 216th meeting of the Hawaiian Entomological Society

was held at the H. S. P. A. Experiment Station, President

Muir presiding. Other members present: Messrs. Bissell,
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Bryan, Crawford, Ehrhorri, Fullaway, Giffard, Pemberton, Rosa,

Swezey, Timberlake, Wilder, and Willard.

The Treasurer reported a balance on hand December 1,

1923, of $118.59.

The following officers were elected for the year 1924:

President, O. H. Swezey; Vice-President, H. F. Willard;

Secretary-Treasurer, D. T. Fullaway. .

Additional members of the Executive Committee, D. L.

Crawford and W. M. Giffard.

PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS.

"Homoplasmy or Convergent Development of Evolution."

BY F. MUIR.

PAPERS.

"Records of the Introduced and Immigrant Chalcid-flies of

the Hawaiian Islands (Hym.)."

BY P. H. TIMBERLAKE.

"Descriptions of New Chalcid-flies from Hawaii and

Mexico (Hym.)."

BY P. H. TIMBERLAKE.

"Notes on Hawaiian Aphidae With Records of Food Plants

(Homoptera)."

BY P. H. TIMBERLAKE.

NOTES AND EXHIBITIONS.

Atropos divinatoria Mull. — Mr. Timberlake exhibited two

vials of insect material, one of which had been heavily attacked

by this Psocid. The other which showed very little attack*

contained many of the Psocid egg parasite, Alaptus gtobosi-*

cornis Gir.

Musca vicini, Macquart. (=Musca flamnervis Thomson).—■

Mr. Bryan submitted the following note on this muscid:

Major W. S. Patton in the Philippine Journal of Science, Vol.

23, No. 4, pp. 311, 326, 328, 1923, records the synonymy and
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relationship of this fly. This is the Oriental house-fly with

the narrow fronted male, figured and discussed by Dr. Illing-

worth in these Proceedings, Vol. V, p. 275, 1923. Our typical

house-flies have characters intermediate between this species and

M. domestica Linn. Mr. Bryan stated also that the collection

of Muscidae from Java, Amboina and Borneo, discussed by

Major Patton (id. 323), was collected by Mr. F. Muir, and that,

the type of Musca illingworthi when returned, will be deposited

in the collection of the Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Experiment

Station, with a paratype in the Bishop Museum.

Scenopinus fenestralis Linn.—Mr. Bryan stated that the

"new fly" recorded by Mr. Fullaway (Proc. Haw. Ent. Soc,

Vol.. V, p. 204, 1923), which resembled Mitichia (Agromyzidae)

has since proved to be an undersized male of Scenopinus fenes

tralis Linn. The males have a transverse white band on the
abdomen.

Scholastes bimaculatm Hendel. (Ortalidae).—Mr. Wilder

exhibited a series of specimens of this coconut fly, which had

been bred by Mr. Bryan from coconuts furnished him from

Mr. Wilder's place in Honolulu. He stated that the maggots

of this fly were white when young and a deep blue when full

fed. It was described from Fiji and Samoa about 1878, and

is closely allied to species which occur throughout Southeast
Asia and Oceania.

Oestrus ovis Linn.—Mr. Fullaway reported the finding of

a large number of this sheep head maggot in the head sinus of

a goat, which was killed by Mr. Albert Horner in Tauhau

Valley on Kauai, during November, 1923.

Oliarus eggs.—Mr. Swezey reported the finding of a batch

of eggs on the surfq.ce of a bracket fungus collected from a koa

log on Mt. Ohulehule, October 28, 1923, which, on hatching,

turned out to be Oliarus. Apparently it is the first record of

* the finding of eggs of Oliarus in Hawaii. There were about a
dozen of the oval white eggs loosely enclosed beneath what had

the appearance of a small bit of lichen. The inner edge of this

was composed of white, waxy material usually found at the
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apex of the abdomen of the female Oliarus; the outside was

greenish as if covered by a minute growth of lichen.

Tinea pellionella Linn.—Mr. Swezey exhibited a portion of

a saddle cloth of coarse hair, which Mr. Giffard had found

infested by this species of clothes moth at his barn on Keeau-

moku street, Honolulu. Hundreds of the larval cases were pres

ent, and a score or more of moths had issued in the two weeks

the material had been under observation.

Staphylinid attacking fruit-fly larvae—Mr. Bissell exhibited

a specimen of a Staphylinid beetle, which was collected by E. A.

Back and C. E. Pemberton in 1913, and reported by them as

attacking the larvae of the Mediterranean fruit-fly in Manoa

Valley, Honolulu. He stated that it was different from any

species he could find in Hawaiian collections; but that it

resembled superficially Leurocorynus cephalotes in the Bishop

Museum collection, and that possibly it was of the same genus.

Also that it was near to Phyrocephalys coclestis from Australia.

Pyralid caterpillar on celery.—Mr. Fullaway reported tak

ing a Pyralid caterpillar on celery which had been imported

into Honolulu from California.


